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LONDON, GREATER LONDON, UK, December 2, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Ultrasound machine manufacturers are

increasingly integrating artificial intelligence (AI), offering advantages

such as speeding workflows by automating time-consuming activities

and picking up the ideal image. Moreover, companies manufacturing

ultrasound machines are streamlining their workflow process to

become more productive by increasing patient throughput without

compromising on quality, and are offering features such as faster

processing times, reduced dropdown menus and keystrokes, and

automation of measurements.

Market-trend-based strategies for the ultrasound devices market

include integrating artificial intelligence (AI) to speedup workflows and

automate the process during interventional procedures, bringing new

levels of accessibility; investing in advance technologies to sustain

intense competition in the market; enhancing workflow to improve

devices’ operational efficiency and also to capitalize on the growing

demand for this equipment; and developing IoT enabled solutions in

ultrasound machines to carry out operations without having to bring a

heavy ultrasonic device and connecting to more than one location, and

taking technology to the patient.

TBRC’s holiday sale has begun with discounts on ALL market research reports! Grab your deal

now.

The global ultrasound devices market is expected to grow from $9.69 billion in 2019 to $11.65

billion in 2023 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 4.7%. 

Continually increasing incidences of chronic diseases are expected to lead to an increase in the

number of patients who will require advanced diagnostic and treatment options. Advances in

precise detection and diagnosis of diseases will also help contain the costs of treating chronic
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conditions. The earlier diagnosis for patients using ultrasound devices also helps reducing the

overall healthcare expenditure. An expected increase in the number of patients with chronic

diseases will drive the use of ultrasound devices and fuel the growth of the market.

Read More On The Global Ultrasound Devices Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/ultrasound-devices-market

Major players covered in the global ultrasound devices industry are General Electric Company,

Koninklijke Philips N.V., Siemens Healthineers AG, Canon Inc., Hitachi, Ltd.

The ultrasound devices market consists of the sales of ultrasound devices and related services by

entities (organizations, sole traders and partnerships) that manufacture ultrasound devices for

use in the healthcare industry.

The ultrasound devices market is segmented into stationary ultrasound devices, mobile

ultrasound devices, handheld ultrasound devices, cardiovascular, obstetric/gynecological, gastro,

musculoskeletal, point of care.

Ultrasound Devices Market - Opportunities And Strategies – Global Forecast To 2023 is one of a

series of new reports from The Business Research Company that provides ultrasound devices

market overview, forecast ultrasound devices market size and growth for the whole market,

ultrasound devices global market segments, and geographies, ultrasound devices global market

trends, ultrasound devices market drivers, restraints, leading competitors’ revenues, profiles, and

market shares.

Request For A Sample Of The Global Ultrasound Devices Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample.aspx?id=3298&type=smp

Here Is A List Of Similar Reports By The Business Research Company:

3D Diagnostic Imaging Services Global Market Report 2021 - By Technique (Ultrasound, MRI, X-

Ray, Computed Tomography), By Application (Oncology, Cardiology, Orthopedic), By End User

(Diagnostic Centers, Hospitals, Research Centers), COVID-19 Growth And Change 

(https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/3d-diagnostic-imaging-services-market-

global-report-2020-covid-19-growth-and-change)

Mobile Imaging Services Global Market Report 2021 - By Product Type ( X-Ray, Ultrasound, CT,

MRI, Mammography, Bone Densitometry), By End User (Hospitals And Private Clinics, Home

Healthcare Providers, Rehabilitation Centers, Geriatric Care And Hospice Agencies, Sports

Organizations), COVID-19 Growth And Change

(https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/mobile-imaging-services-global-market-

report)

Portable Ultrasound Devices Market - By Type Of Device (Mobile Ultrasound Devices And
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Handheld Ultrasound Devices), By End User (Cardiovascular, Obstetrics / Gynecology, Gastro,

Musculoskeletal And Point Of Care), And By Region, Opportunities And Strategies – Global

Forecast To 2022

(https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/portable-ultrasound-devices-market)

Interested to know more about The Business Research Company? 

The Business Research Company is a market research and intelligence firm that excels in

company, market, and consumer research. It has over 200 research professionals at its offices in

India, the UK and the US, as well a network of trained researchers globally. It has specialist

consultants in a wide range of industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services

and technology.

Read more about us at https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/about-the-business-

research-company.aspx

Or get a quick glimpse of our services here:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC24_fI0rV8cR5DxlCpgmyFQ

Call us now for personal assistance with your purchase:

Europe: +44 207 1930 708

Asia: +91 88972 63534

Americas: +1 315 623 0293 

The Business Research Company

Email: info@tbrc.info

Follow us on LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/3b7850r

Follow us on Twitter: https://bit.ly/3b1rmjS

Check out our Blog: http://blog.tbrc.info/

Oliver Guirdham

The Business Research Company

+44 20 7193 0708

info@tbrc.info
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/557397670

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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